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   INVERSION

•  Well-being depends on the health of your spine.

•  The health of your spine depends on the natural curves of your spine.

•  The natural curves of your spine depend on the condition of your discs.

SPINAL DISCS

HEALTHY HYDRATED DISCS

The discs are little cushions filled with gel.

They separate the vertebrae from each other, and keep them in place.

You need them for:   shock absorption

        fluid movement

 good posture 

 flexibility

 alignment

COMPRESSION CAUSED BY GRAVITY

The weight of gravity forces your vertebrae to put pressure on discs. As they are compressed, moisture is squeezed 

out. Depending on how we use our spines, over time the discs can flatten and harden to the extent that they can no 

longer function effectively.

The result can be:   

loss of height

poor posture

misalignment

inflexibility

back pain

loss of body shape

restricted movement

degeneration
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CONSTANT PRESSURE

Your discs are under pressure day and night. Sitting raises pressure on discs of the lower back to 150% of standing 

pressure.  Lying down, there is still 25%, because of all the muscles and ligaments that hold the spine in compression 

like a mass of elastic bands.  All pressure is released when inverted at 60º.  

Nachemson, Alf, et al. “Intravital Dynamic Pressure Measurements in Lumbar Discs.” (1970): 1-38.

INTENSIFIED PRESSURE

• Some sport and exercise intensify compression, eg. running, weight training, horse-riding, dancing.

• One-sided sports contribute to misalignment, eg. golf, tennis, squash, bowls.

DEGENERATED DISCS CAN LEAD TO BACK PAIN

                    Pinched nerve                                        Worn facet joints          

TURNAROUND 

Derek Watts of Carte Blanche said in a Sunday Times interview: 

"... I can't go a day without doing two headstands.  If I don't wake 

up in the morning and do a headstand, I don't function. And if I 

don't do one before going to bed, I won't fall asleep. At home I now 

have a Backswing...” (Oct 2010)

Extracts from testimonials on the Backswing website

... It has literally turned my life around ...   L Jowett, Gauteng

... Inversion is the only thing that helps ... L Vercueil, Johannesburg

... pain-free......the best product ever.  Dr M Rom, Johannesburg

The backswing has saved me ... J Immermann, de Rust

... helped me to avoid another back operation. S Rossouw, Pretoria

Being a medical doctor, I was skeptical, but the result is unbelievable. G.S, KZN

The Backswing has...enabled our daughter to carry on with her dance career.  Anne Spies, Cape Town.
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REGENERATING DISCS

Inverted, your spine gently extends, 

spaces between the vertebrae widen 

and give discs space to absorb 

moisture.  Like sponges, they expand 

and regenerate.  Benefit has been 

recorded within the first 10 seconds.

The amount of regeneration possible 

depends on the current state of your 

discs, so the earlier you start, the 

greater the degree of recovery.

MEDICAL STUDY ON BACK PAIN 

Newcastle University (UK, 2007) found that in cases of sciatica due to bulged disc, 
inversion reduced the need for an operation from 78% to 23%.

A bulged or herniated disc is a weak disc that bulges and may impinge on a nerve.  
Inverting relieves pressure and encourages the influx of fluids and nutrients that 
promote healing.  Eventually the soft tissue that has extruded can be removed by 
the body and the disc may recover its proper shape.  Even if it is unable to return 
completely to normal, regular de-compression can help keep the pressure off, so 
there is no further damage or nerve impingement. 

10 GOOD REASONS TO INVERT
 for 3 - 5 minutes a day

1. Regenerate spinal discs

2. Relieve back pain

3. Improve posture, flexibility & alignment

4. Strengthen ligaments & joints

5. Stimulate circulation 

6. Stimulate lymphatic flow 

7. Relieve muscle tension

8. Improve appearance 

9. Speed recovery after intense workout

10. Reverse aging caused by gravity

CONTRA-INDICATiONS - MEDICAL CONDITIONS

If you have any of these 3 conditions, do not invert:

• Narrow-angle glaucoma

• Unmedicated high blood pressure - i.e. not on blood pressure medication

• Recent stroke

If you have any of the following conditions, obtain the approval of a doctor before inverting:

• Recent joint surgery, surgically-implanted orthopedic supports
• Spinal injury, recent spinal cord surgery, spinal stenosis
• Recent or unhealed fractures, medullary pins, acutely swollen joints, osteoporosis (bone weakness)
• Glaucoma, retinal detachment, conjunctivitis, recent eye surgery, middle ear infection
• History of stroke or transient ischemic attack
• Heart or circulatory disorders, high blood pressure, hypertension
• Cerebral sclerosis, use of anticoagulants (including high doses of aspirin)
• Hiatus hernia, ventral hernia, pregnancy, extreme obesity

This list is not exhaustive, so if you have any other condition you are not certain about, consult your doctor.
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Inverting with TEETER

MODEL: EP-950         

Maximum weight: 136 kg (300 lbs)

Maximum height:  198 cm (6'6")

Warranty: 5-years

Medically certified according to US and EU standards

Backrest:  

The flexible backrest 

encourages movement. 

Moving while inverted helps 

realignment. Adjustable pillow.  

Durable, easy to clean.

Traction handles allow you to:

•  increase traction on your lower back
•  return easily from the fully-inverted position.  

Support handles assist in moving up and down.

Tether strap: Allows you to relax while getting 
used to inversion, as it gives the option of 
‘locking’ the backswing at a pre-set angle.

Robust medical-grade frame

High-quality scratch-resistant finish

Extra-wide stable base and floor protection

Smooth, silent rotation

Ankle lock: Simply pressing down on the 

handle opens and closes the ankle clamps.

Inverts beyond horizontal 

When inverted fully, you hang free 

of the bed, and can do exercises.

DVD included: Assembly 

instructions and back exercises.

Space-saving: Folds quickly 

and easily for storage.

PRICE:  R7 890 incl.
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